We study here declarattve and dynamtc aspects of nonmonotomc reasonmg m the context of deductive databases More precisely, we constder here mamtenance of a special class of mdefinlte deductive databases, called stratified databases, Introduced m Apt, Blair and Walker [ABW] and Van Gelder [VG] m which recurston "through" negation 1s disallowed A stratIfled database has a natural model associated with it which 1s selected as tts mtended meanmg The matntenance problem for these databases 1s compltcated because mserttons can lead to deleuons and vice versa
INTRODUCTION
Use of incomplete mformauon, for example in the case of hypothetical reasoning or m real ume apphcahons in which mlssmg data has to be faced with, leads to non-monotonic reasoning Dependmg on the applicauon domam dtfferents solutions to non-monotomc reasonmg may anse and be needed The framework m which we carry out our mvesttgauons IS that of deducttve databases, or more generally rule based programming A natural representatton for handlmg mcompiete mformauon 1s the one m which negattve hypotheses are allowed III rules A negauve hypothesis, say '1 A, should then be mterpreted as "If so far A cannot be confmed" which models the hypotheucal character of reasoning These and other aspects of negaaon were mtensely studted in the framework of logic programmmg Use of negaaon mcreases the expressiveness of the syntax (see. Chandra and Hare1 [Cw) [ABW] and mdependendy Van Gel& [VG] proposed a simple soluaon to the latter problem obtamed by tmposmg a resmcaon on the syntax, namely by dtsaliowtng recursion "through" negaaon Thts class of programs, called seaatied ptumam$, admits a simple declarattve semanacs m the form of a patucular mmtmal model, which en~oy8 several natural proper&es (see [ABWI, [VG] . L1fsctUt.z [L] and Przymusmski ml) Dynamic aspects of non-monototuc reasoning were 8hk-d by Doyle [D] , de Klee? [dK] and others m the form of Truth Mamtenance or Belief Revtston Systems -a class of A I programs whrch mamtam consistency by manipulating a set of supports used tn con&aonal proofs -In [D] when an mconststency IS detected a special mechanism IS invoked to alter the supports assoctated with the condtttonally dertved facts Jn [dK] m case of detectton of inconsistency. the mconststent part of the system (set of assumpaons) 1s ldenafied and associated contexts are removed In this paper we combme the declarattve and dynamic aspects of non-monotontc reasonmg by studying the maintenance of Smthd databases, te deducttve databases which when seen as a logtc program are strahfied As their mtended meanmg we choose the above menttoned model
The non-monotoniclty 1s reflected by the fact that mserttons can lead to delettons and vice versa. To handle this problem we track dependencies between facts present m the model and relaaons used m theu denvauons these dependencies can be either staacally dertved from the dependency graph or dynamtcally computed dunng the consmtcaon and subsequent modlficatlons of the model Depending which form of dependencies IS used we obtain a dlffcrcnt solulon to the mamtenance problem We offer here V&IOUS soluttons which rely successively on more dynamic mformatlon We also study the tmplemenmon issues concludmg on a version which admits a simple and efficient Implementaaon Finally we point out the trade-offs mvolved Whde the Idea of usmg supports attached to facts present m the model directly relates to the work of [D] and [dK] the dlf'fcrence hes m the way they are constructed and used In fact, m the context of deducave databases the tssue 1s mamtenance of the mtended declaraave meaning and not mamtenance of consistency Tlus leads to dtfferents constderaaons and dtfferent soluaons 2 STRATIFIED PROGRAMS -AN OVERVIEW We recall here bnefly the results of Apt, Blau and Walker [ABWI which form a basis for this work Given a logic program P we define its deoendencv tzr@~ Dp by putang (r,q) belongs to Dp iff there IS a clause m P using r in a con&ton and q 1; a hypothesis To an arc (r,q) which belongs to Dp we attach an mformaaon whether a Eference of r to q is posmve (1 e q occurs postavely m the hypotheses) or negauve (I e q occurs negaavely m the hypotheses) In the fust case we speak of a poslave arc, and m tie second case of a neaatlve arc An arc can be both poslave and negattve because a reference of r to q can be both posmve and negaave (not necessanly in the same rule) Now, following [ABWI. a logic program IS called stratified if no cycle m its dependency graph contams a negative arc (mturavely there IS no recurston *'passing through" a negaaon) Equivalently, a program P is StGdkd tf there is a partmon (where PI can be empty) P = Pt U U Pn called a strarlficaaon of P such that fort = 1, , n a) if a relaaon symbol occurs positively m a clause in P, then its defimaon IS contamed m U P, for J 5 t b) tf a relaaon symbol occurs negaavely m a clause m P, then its defimaon 18 conttamed m UP, for J c I Recall that a defirutton of a relatton symbol IS the set of clauses usmg It tn ILS conclusmn Given a logs program P and a set of ground atoms (or facts) M. we denote by SAT(P,M) -& saturation of M by P -the set of ground atoms obtamed by closmg the set M under the rules of P Given a stratdkaaon Pt U UP,ofPweput and call M(P) the standard model of the program P In general, SAT(P,M) depends on the order of rule application, but thus IS not the case here The actual unplementahon of the saturauon prccess 18 discussed in detad m secaon 5 Also, in general there IS more than one way to suaafy a program A strticaaon Pt U u P" of P 1s can be further decomposed mto maximal tf no stratum m tt d&rent stita Let M be a Herbrand model of a program P M IS called mtmmal d no proper subset of it IS a model of P M IS called sumxted d for every element A of It there exLStS an expianatton for it in the form of an mstance of a clause of P whose body 1s true m M and whose conclusion IS A Recall that Bp denotes the set of ground atoms m the language of the program P, t e the Herbrand base assoctated with P Usmg some general results on fupomts of non-monotomc operators on complere lattxes the following properttes of the model M(P) were proved m [ABW] THEOREM ;
Let P be a strat~tied program Then 1) M(P) does not depend on dte stratdcaaon of P. v) M(P) 1s a model of camp(P), Clark's [C] complehon of P, VI) there 1s a backchammg mterpreter for P usmg the negatmn as fiulure rule and loop checkmg (but workmg only with fully mstanaated clauses) whch tests for membershlp m M(P) when P is functton-free This and a recent result of L&h& [L] showmg that M(p) can be also defined usmg the cucumscnpaon method of McCarthy [MCI provtde an ample evidence that M(P) IS a natural model for a strattfied program P Other properttes of M(P) were proved in Van Gel&r [VG] In addlaon a database contams a set of mtegrtty constramts As the Issue of tntegrtty constramts checktng for stratified databases was already studied in Lloyd and al UT], we do not consider them m our framework A straafied database P has as its mtended meanmg the standard model M(P) When mamtanmg P two representation posslbditles anse I) lmoliclt remesentahon conststmg Just of P, u) exohclt representatum constsang of P and M(P) Which altemauve IS more attracave depends on the apphcaaon For example u) is more mterestmg tn case of frequent queries and infrequent updates Moreover, altemattve I) leads to difficult problems concemmg an efficient Implementaaon of queues whtch only recently have been solved m a satisfactory way for the case of defintte deduchve databases (I e those m which use of negaaon m the clauses IS disallowed) -see Rohmer et al /J&K] and Bancdhon et al [BMSUj Consequently, we choose, sundarly as Ntcolas and Yazdanmn @JY] for the case of defintte deducave databases, the explicit representaaon As we shall soon see we shall actually mamtam an ennchment of M(P) in which each fact from M(P) ts tagged with some addiaonal mformaaon The mamtenance problem can be viewed as a task of processing supplementary tnformaaon In the case of a straafied database P tt can be formulated as follows gtven P obtamed by a fact or rule Insertton or deleaon compute its intended meanmg M(P') makmg use of the already extsttng model M ( Thus to compute the new model M(P'), it IS in general necessary to remove some facts from M(P) and also add some other facts
To compare solutions to the mamtenance problem we concentrate on the issue of a mndadon of facq -a phenomenon consisang of an erroneous removal of a fact from the model In such case, thts fact has to be added back to the model Dtfferent soluaons to the mamtenance problem can be corn@ in terms of the amount of migraaon caused Whde searchmg for good soluaons to the mamtenance problem tt makes sense to smke a balance between the mmmttzation of migration and the cost of bookkeepmg mvolved We thmk that the solution proposed in the last secaon achieves thts compromtse The bookkeepmg conststs of a mamtenance of suppolts attached to the facts present in the model These supports wtU allow us to detect whtch facts should be removed from the model after an insertton or deleaon
CHOICE OF SUPPORTS
We now piesent various soluaons to the matntenance problem They dtffer m the form of supports chosen As we analyze exclustvely strahfied databases, we reqture that, m the case of a rule insertton, the restdung program remains shah&d Th18 can be svnply checked by testmg that each new arc obtamed fmm the rule does not create m the dependency graph a cycle contammg a negattve ate Also, we allow delettons only for the relahons defined in the extensional part Let now P be a gven stratied dambase We assume a gtven maximal strattficatmn say Pt U U P. of P with the correspondmg sequence of models Mt. , M. = M(P)
STATIC SOLUTION USING THE DEPENDENCY GRAPH
Thts is perhaps the simplest solubon and usually the most mefficlent one, but its presentaaon facdttates understandmg of the subsequent, improved versions In this SohItton no supporl9 are attached to the facts m the model Instead, the dependency graph IS used For each relaaon p of P, let Pas(p) stand for the set of relations of P from which p depends through an even number of negaaons and Neg@) stand for the set of relatmns of P from which p depends through an odd number of negations Thus Pas(p) = ( q there exist relaaons pt = p. , p,, = q. such that for all I G n (p,,p,+t) belongs to Dp and the number of ncgaave arcs among them is even), Neg@) = ( q there exist relations pt = p. , p,, = q. such that for all I c n @,,p,+t) belongs to Dp, and the number of negaave arcs among them 1s odd) Note that PO@) and Neg(p) need not be &sJomt , Pas@) U Neg(p) IS the set of all relations m P from which p depends
We use here the notations Pos and Neg to rnd~cate the nature of dependencies between the meaning of relattons m the model If r depends on p then a modtficaaon of p through an update can mfluence the meanmg of r in the new mcdel The form of dns mfluence tmpbes the type of dependency of r on p Suppose that an increase of p leads to some decrease of r Then p belongs to Neg(r) Suppose that a decrease of p leads to some decrease of r Then p belongs to Pas(r)
The followmg lemma forma&s this observaaon In all four procedures durmg the removal phase we take a "pcssimisttc" wew and delete facts takmg mto account exclustvely the dependencies recorded m the dependency graph Clearly certain facts will then be subject to migraaon I&t CONF = (submttted(l). After an msertmn of the fact po we get a new database P' with a model M(P') = (po, pr) However, the removal of the fact p3 from M(P) 1s not capttxed by the soluuon proposed above Indeed, the Neg set attached to ps m the model M(p) equals (pz) and the cructal (negattve) dependency of m from ~IJ IS not recorded Stmdarly a d&letton of the fact po from P leads to the model M(P) = (pt. pj) However, the removal of the fact p2 from M(F) LS not captured by the proposed solution In this example, all constructed Pos sets ate empty To resolve these Qfficulues In the case of negative hypotheses we keep track of theu static dependencies. as well The actual construchon and form of these supports remams almost the same What changes 1s theu use dunng the updates Given the above menuoned deductton of p@j we form the Pos and Neg sets attached to It by puttmg Pos=PostU UPos,U(qt. ,q,)U(-rt, ,-r,), Neg=NegtU UNeg,U (+rt. ,+r,)
Durmg the update3 we compute the u form of the supports by mterpreung the signed relattons as follows Pos' = (belongs to Pos) U Neg(rt) U U Neg(r,) where for k= 1. ,J -t#Pos.
Neg' = (belongs to Neg) U Pos(rt) U U Pos(rj) U (rt, ,rI) wherefork=l, .J +#Neg Neg(r) and Pas(r) refer here of course to the sets defined m sectton 4 1, t e to the stauc dependenctes The remammg detads of the insert and delete procedures are the same as before The above modlficauon restore.9 correctness of this soluuon The followmg lemma states the relevant property of the Pos' and Neg' sets Proof Idea By an mducuon on the mdex of the stratum which contams the definmon of the relauon r In contrast to lemma 1, lemma 2 refers to sets Pos' and Neg' whose form depends on the actual form of the sat111~10n procedure compuung the sets SAT(P,M) .
In the case of the database P from example 2 the facts of the model are generated only m one postble sequence The resultmg Pos' and Neg' sets comc~de with then stattc counterparts The followmg example shows an mterest m keepmg a pan of smaller supports If a choice arises Thus each ttme a new deducuon of a fact has been found, us Pos and Neg sets are updated as stated above If a fact has a tnvml deducuon, I e tt IS asserted, its Pos and Neg sets will both have the empty set as an element Similarly as in the prevtous s&se&on we nught be mterested m keepmg only "small" supports That IS, we might remove an element A from Pos (or Neg) each ume a proper subset of it has been added to Fos (or Neg) Because the supports have now a different structure, the removal phase m each of the four procedures will be different Intuitively, a fact should now be removed from the model only If all elements of Its support "fad" More precisely, m accordance with the previous solubon we first put for an element A wtuch belongs to Pos A'= (q qEA) UNeg(rl)U UNeg(r,)wherefork=l, Now, after the msertmn of the fact reJected we see that reJeCtedbelOngS to (+reJected)' = (reJected),so the Neg set associated with accepted(a) becomes ($1 Since It 1s not empty, the fact reJected IS not removed from the model, as desued By the closure process we mean here the task of computing the model by the iterated use of the saturation We study here the rmplementation of this process taking mto account the addItIonal task of constructmg supports The support IS Lon5tructcd m the dynamic \olutrons presented m the previous sectlon refer to static mformation through the use of signed relation symbols As static mformatlon can be inaccurate It IS natural to seek some ways to avotd It 5 1 CASCADE EFFECT All solutions presen'ed m the previous section have two Phases the removal uhase. dunng which some facts are deleted, and the addmon chase durmg which some facts are mserted We now present another type of soIuhons m whch the removal and the addtuon phases are alternated This will lead to improved soluhons and among others will obviate the need for the StaUc mformauon in the supports
We call this form of soluuons "the cascade effect" because of the phenomenon produced Consider a strahfcatton P = PI U U P. of a straufied database P wtth the correspondmg se+ence of "layers" m M(P) Nl= Ml, Nz = Mz \ MI, , Nn = Mn \ Mn t Now, mserttons inside N, can lead to deletions and mseruons mslde N,,l which m turn can lead to deletions and mseruons mslde N,+z, etc
To descnbe this process we shall umoduce three procedures We descnbe them for the form of suppoxts used m the second dynamic solution 1.e m subsecuon 4 3 It IS clear how to modify them for the case of supports used m the first dynamic soluuon 11 THE SATURATE PROCEDURE The purpose of this procedure. IS to compute the saturauon usmg all clauses of a given stratum, and update dunng this computation the Pos and Neg sets of sets attached to every derived fact. 
OD
In the above algorithm, DEC (INC) IS the set of relauons whrch were decremented (mcremented) so far durmg the construcuon of the model Mamtammg the sets DEC and INC allows us to stmphfy constderably the form of supports used These supports are now "one level deep" as opposed to the ptevrous form m which pracucaUy whole proof trees were mamtamed This difference can be also found m the approaches of Doyle [Dl and de Kleer [dK] In Doyle [Dj the latter type of supports IS used whereas de Klcer [dK] uses the prevrous form which allows hrm to mamtam several contexts at the same ume Thus simphfkd form of supports can be efficrently implemented by sunply attachmg to each fact m the model the set of pomters pomtmg to the rules which mggered tins fact durmg the constmcuon of the model Then each ume durmg the closure process a new denvatron of a fact has been found, a pomter to the last rule applied IS added to the set The actual supports m the form of Pos and Neg sets can be constructed from thus set of pomters in dn obvrous way An rmprovement of the above algorithm can be obmmed by takmg mto account the structure of each stratum When proceedmg through the we loop one can skrp the strata u-i which no relauon depends from the set DEC U INC In the case of an msertion of a rule p(F) <--Lt & & Lk we add rt to the stratum P, whtch contams the delimuon of the relatron p and perform duectly step (b) of the above algoruhm The deletions are treated in an analogous way To see how this version improves upon the grven m subsecnon 4 3 one, consider the datdbase P = (r c--p. q <-r, q <--1~) Then M(P) = (q) INSERT(p) If computed using the previous version leads to the removal of q. followed by the mseruon of p and r and finally the msertron of q In the above verston the removal of q does not take place 5 2 SATUR4TION PROCESS REVIEW As stated m sectron 2 the set SAT(P,M) for a stratum P of a stratrfied program and a set of facts M does not depend on the order of rule apphcatron To see ttus, first note that relations negated m the hypotheses do not appear m the conclJslons of rules from P Thus theu meamng remams fixed throughout the saturatlon process This lmphes that the rules of P form a monotomc productlon system and the desxed Independency follows by a general result proved in Cousot [C] We exploit dus mdependency by making use of an e&lent implementation of the saturanon process proposed m Rohmer et al WK] for the case of defmlte deductive databases This algorithm IS called there the delta driven mcchamsm, and was firstly unplementi m the framework of a rclattonal produchon system [Pu] Informally, each rule when fxed produces an Increase (delta) of the relation m the conclusion of the rule When Uus mcrease LS non-empty all rules usmg this relauon III a hypothesis can be lid The process stops when all increases are empty More formally, this algorithm has the following form for each relation set its increase Lo the mmal value of the relation , rm 1 determme the set H of helpful ~1e.s. The interest m the delta driven mechamsm stems from the fact that it can be efficiently implemented using standard database opemuons, hke Joins and unions However, smce we also need to mamtam supports attached to the facts produced, thus form of lmplementatlon has to be carefully reviewed The supports constructed m subsectmns 4 2 and 4 3 use the supports already attached to m&vidual facts derived from the hypotheses of the rule apphed To mamtam these supports each newly derived fact has to be handled m&vidually Thus the delta driven mechamsm wluch produces new facts m chunks cannot be apphed here On the other hand, when the form of supports proposed m the previous subsecuon IS used, the delta driven mechamsm stdl can be applied Indeed, all facts produced m one delta are deduced by the same rule, so the resultmg update of their supports IS the same for all of them Thus from the Implementanon point of view the solutmn proposed m Uus sectton IS clearly preferable Note however that there 1s a trade-oti between dn efttclent lmplementdtlon of the supports and the muumizatmn of the nngratlon Indeed to mdmtam suppose etticlently they should [dK] and Martms and Shapuo [MS] introduce (we use here the ongmal term of de Kleez) the class of Assumption-based Thruth Mamtenance Systems De Kleer gives a new, elegant notmn of consistency by muuducmg the muluple context Gamework mstead of using the classical scheme m which only one consutent context IS selected and used by the mamtenance system In both papers the nouon of selecuve backlrackmg m case of detechon of mconsrstency IS stud& These issues were subsequently studled m other frameworks, for example in Shmueh et al [SIZE] for the case of PROLOG
